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'Unsolved Rape Is Still Cause 
For Campus Student Concern 
by Dinah Gieske 

Last semester, early in the 
morning of May 17, a Pur
chase student was raped at 
knife point in her dormitory 
room. The Harrison police 
and the Public Safety Office 
here at Purchase feel certain 
that the rapist was an off cam
pus visitor. A plea for infor
mation about the incident 
and a description of the rapist 
was posted throughout the 
dorms. Campus respons~ and 
action was limite9r-h-owever, 
as the rape occur-ed only two 
days before the dorms closed 
for the summer vacation. . 

Apparently a man fitting 
the description of the rapist 
also attempted to sexually 
assault a female student the 

suspects were named, but the 
victim was unable to posi
tively identify them. The Pub
lic Safety Office and Harrison 
Police are currently working 
with the two leads that have 
been made available to them 
since. Mr. Barry emphasizes 
the importance of student 
cooperation, not only in 
bringing this rapist to prose
cution,- but in preventing 
similar occiJ{ences from hap
pening in the future. The last 
reported rape on campus 
occured four years ago, and 
through information supp
lied by students the rapist was 
apprehended and prose
cuted one year later. 

We have a responsibility to 

Newly Appointed President Sheldon N. Grebstein 
• " " " 

CoUege-Wide Participation in Decision 
t, Says New President Grebstein 

He replaces Acting President 
Henrik N. Dullea, who served 
in the post for a year follow
ing the resignation of former 
President Michael Hammond 
in 1980. 

Grebstein's appointment 
to the $55,680-per-year posi
tion was announced by the 
SUNY Board of Trustees last 
May following a search con
ducted by a committee of 
students, faculty, staff and the 
Purchase College Council. 

While the new president 
said it is too early to make 
many specific statements 
about what he will be doing 
in the position, Grebstein 
said in a recent interview that 
he expects to be spending 
most of his time working on 
"growth, quality, community 
service, careful planning of 
resources [and] resource 
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management. 
He said he expects to be 

largely involved in the col
lege's external , relations. 

"Among the main points 
that Grebstein (pronounced 
GREB-stine) brought up was 
the idea of forming a "col
lege council" comprised of 
students, faculty, staff and 
adminstrators that would 
have a large amount of power 
in campus decision-making. 
Grebstein said that such a 
council existed at Harpur, 
where he was dean, and that 
"it effectively legislated the 
college." 

"It did not get involved in 
personnel issues," he said, 
"and it did not get involved in 
resource allocation. But it 
controlled the curriculum, it 
controlled the academic pro
gram. Every single new 
course that was brought into 
the college curriculum had to 
be approved by that 
council." 

Grebstein said that there 
were some issues that the 
council debated for lengths 
of time as long as several 
years before reaching a 
decision. 

"What I'm saying is that the 
process-even though it was 
arduous, time-consuming 
and inefficient-when it 
occurred, it occurred with 
the understanding and the 
involvement of everyone 
who would be affected by 
it... and people at least had 

condnued on page 4 

previous Wednesday night
" along the walkway on the 

north side of the dorms. The 
suspect may also have been 
confronted earlier in the 
evening before the rape at 
the dining commons as he 
attempted to gain admittance 
to the films being shown 
there that evening. 

Throughout the summer 
Jerome Barry, the director of 
the Purchase Public Safety 
Office, has been working 
extensively with the Harrison 
County Police, the Bronx 
Police Rape Squad, the White 
Plains Police, and the Port
chester Police in attempts to 
app~ehend the rapist. Two 

our fellow students and to 
the security of our campus to 
prevent reoccurrences of 
rape and other incidents such 
as the harrassment and 
unprovoked, violent attacks 
on students from outsiders 
that have occurred in the 
past. Last year two such inci
dents occurred where the 
victims were severely 
injured. There are some 
limited but important actions 
we can and must take in 
order to protect ourselves: 
• Ask anyone who looks like 
they do not belong on Cam
pus for identification. If they 
are here for legitimate rea

condnued on page 5 
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Construction continues at the Neuberger Museum in 
preparation for its elaborate Soundings exhibition, " 
which surveys the use of sound and music in art since 
1900, and includes films, environmental sculptures, 

performance pieces and workshops. 
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EDrroRIAL 
In the past Purchase has been an alternative to the tradi

tional SUNY schools. As the College changes, the students it 
attracts will also change. Students who opted for a mor~ 
expressiv~, more personal and more highly consid~red eva
luation of their work and performance in class chose Purchase 
as their College. The comments evaluations provide, enhance 
the learning process. They commit a student's faults, strengths 
and progress to paper in a concise and usable manner, while 
insuring at least some degree of communication between 
t~acher and pupil. After all, shouldn't the only necessary 
criteria ·for a student's evaluation be that it reflects the c;are 
and individual attention that (should have) characterized:the 
class? The implication of letter grades is that this is not s~ffj"
cient. 

The decision to adopt grades will have many ramifications. 
first of all, the caliber of the narrative evaluation will not have 
to be as high. Necessity does not call for it because the stu
dent's accomplishments will be summed up in a single letter 
of the alphabet. But perhaps even more important is that, 
undoubtedly the existence of evaluations, even as an accom
paniment, is threatened. The next step will surely be to dismiss 
the narrative evaluation altogether, since, under the new 
policy, evaluations are now only tolerated as a kind of luxury. 
When that happens, Purchase will be just another step closer 
to "traditional" education. 

Furthermore, if the majority of evaluations have not been 
explanitory or helpful, then perhaps the fault lies with the 
evaluators. Perhaps it is not the system itself which should be 
reconstructed, but the process. Faculty are hired to teach and 
evaluate; athough individual methods may differ, the same 
level of quality is expected of all. In the same way, in spite of 
individual tendencies, the relative levels of thoroughness and 
precision in any teacher's evaluation should represent a major 
factor in judging their success or failure as an educator. 

The most outrageous thing about the change in grading 
policy was the process used to make the decision. All it took 
was two successive faculty meetings, one of which took place 
In May, after classes ended for the year. In addition, many of 
those who voted for grades were faculty members who had 
previously been extremely delinquent in their attendance of 
meetings. (For the same pressing reasons, it must be assumed 
that they were equally delinquent in their evaluation duties). 
In actual fact, the faculty had little to back the change in 

. policy. The reccommendations of The Educational Policy 
Committee were overlooked. The claims of graduate school 
entrance problems and the like were not substantiated by any 
concrete study. Student opinion was falsley represented by an 
inadequate poll. Since evaluations have been a major part of 
the Purchase system, something that people come here for, 
something that is not offered in many other schools, tlhe 
decision to change them must involve more. The voices of 
students must be heard. 

The only thing worse than a poor decision is a poor deciSion 
. made poorly. 
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Yale to rearrange the tables, 
change the entrance, and,o/ 
course, reverse the direction 
of the lines. I'm not fooled 
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Huret, though I plan to get. Grading Policy: An 
campaignaglos as soon as my

Arbitrary Decision? income permits. My bike is 
· equipped with toe clips and a 

This letter was written to Paul "Zefal" brand pump. I always 
Steineck, faculty president. carry enough tools with me 

to allay my paranoia of aI address this letter to you 
breakdown 20 miles fromas incoming President of the 
nowhere. My bike weighsfaculty. I hope this letter can 
221J4 pounds.in some way measure my 


shock and disappointment at 
 I've had my bike for 2V2 
the faculty decision regard years. She and I have spent ' 
ing the Purchase grading innumerable hours together
Dolicy. both in the'shop and on the 

This arbitrary action on road. We spent a full summer 
grading disregards thesev together touring Nova Scotia. 
eral informal polls 011 ' the . It was one of the great expe
subject, ignores student riences of our lives. 
input, and ends all further 
discussion which could have This summer I did not ' 
led to an educated decision. spend the time with my bike 
In my estimation those pro that I should have. Dirt has 
fessors who voted for the gotten into the derailleurs, 
new policy on May 20th the paint is chipped and 
when students are already scratched, the handlebar 
anxious and pressed for time tape is falling off and the 
have little regard toward the brakes are. loose. The guilt of 
students for whom their posi my negligence can be ' 

· astounding. .tions exist to serve. This is 

true regardless of a profes

sor's feelings about grades. 

The motion should not have , 

been introduced until Sep- ··. 
terriber at the earliest. : LETTERS 

One' cannot help but 
wonder if this vote was taken 
to instill an element of aca The point is thi~; I cannot 
demic discipline which is afford to leave' my bike 
lacking at this college. This is chained to a rack, open to all 
a serious problem that can weather conditions and all 
not be remedied by institut thieves. It does the well being 
ing grades. of both my bicycle and myself 

Please register or read this enormous damage. There is 
letter at the first faculty meet no room for me to keep a 
ing in the fall. Finally, I ask bicycle in my room or suite. 
this question of the faculty Beyond that there is a hous
Can a subjective medium ing rule against keeping bicy

. such as film or acting be cred cles in the dorms. However, it 
ibly measured by A, B, C; or is implausible to me that I will 
D? Hopefully this decision is continue to keep my bicycle 
not cast in stone. outside. 

Thomas M. Collins, I was solicited by the Load 
. Theatre Arts/Film staff to write this letter. 

Apparently my concern is theA Bycicle Requires concern of many others. 
Secure Housing Too There must be a safe, dry 

· place to keep bicycles. If you 
To the Editors: have an idea, or a solution, or 

the germ of a solution, I urge Hi. let me tell you about 
you to put it before the Stumy bicycle. My bicycle is an ,I 

dent Senate, or the HousingAustro Daimler "Inter 10". I 
Office or anybody else who. The tubinlJ, forks .nd stays I 

are all ma<» In Austria out of . looks like they're in charge. 
My bicycle and I are really Reynolds double butted 


peeved.
aluminum. The brakes are 
Weinman brakes and the sad
dle is an Italia brand touring Sincerely 
saddle. I have Rigida rims and Joel landau 
the derailleurs are made by P.O. Box 2257 

To the Editors: 

I've been here over a 
and have struggled 
over twenty-five of our 
food services meals, it's 
Servo to me. In all 
though, Continental 
chens has made some 
u mental advances 
Servo, like changing 
direction of the food 
Yes they do have new 
but where are the 
the time? The rice is h 
and where's the toful 
I was misled, but I thoualltll 
that this new food service 
to be an improvement 
Servo. What I want to 
where's the hot cereal in 
morning, where's the 
eggs? But then maybe I 
too much, just because 
are paying more for th 
posedly New Food 

doesn't mean the 
should be better, does itf 
think so. 

O.K. so they're giving 
, tomatoes and olives but the 

salad doesn't look any better. 
The eggs are worse, and 
put it plainly, not much 
changed. Then again 
lines are going in a di 
direction, which ' I personal. 
Iy think is stupid because 
way you have to get your 
drinks first then they end 
spilling on the overcrow 
lines. The lines which 
around the salad bar prevent 
anyone from moving withOI« 
bumping into someone. 
someone. 

In conclusion, it is my 
belief that we have all been 
tricked. Continental Kitchens 
is really Servomation who 
hired some snotty nosed effi· 
ciency expert fresh out of 

though, its still Servo to me. 

. Sincerely, 
Gregory William Trl 
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A Loss No Words Can Describe • • • 
It was many months ago when two amibi

'ilus young creatures risked thei r social rep

utition, emotional stability and most 

Importantly their chances for graduation. 

Their mission was a challenging one and 

lOJether they plunged. Suzanne Cascio and 

OIaris Conn are these daring individuals we 

Ire referring to and it was taking charge of 

The Load that was their task. In the 11 

months of their reign their social reputation 

has in'deed lost its , their emo
(noun) 

donal states often res,emble ,and 
(noun) 

15 for passing their classes, the summer 

won't be mentioned here. The commitment 

d _____ they have shown to the 
( nou~ , 

paper has been insurpassable and at times 

even , Our and 
(adjective) (noun) 

appreciation to them will always stand. 

Being ed itor of The Load is more than one 

'ght expect. It is like being a __.L--__ 

(noun) 

The time involved is overwhelming. While 

their faith ful but not so faithful --_ 
(pI. noun) 

touldn't keep their sleepy eyes open at five 

in the morning, the two editors 
(adjective) 

plodded o~ until the next afternoon to get 

The Load off to the printers. 

It seems that during each issue of The 

Load there cumes a crisis moment or two (or 

---,-_-:--_). At eight Sunday evening there 
(number) . , 

may not be enough to fill all the 
(noun) 

pages but then at four in themorning there'S , 

no place to continue some article. This is the 

time when editors perform miracles. And 

miracles indeed they performed. 

As leaders they have been both inspiring 

and . Their criticism is always 
(adjective) , 

. Due to their ----" sense 
(adjective) (adjective) 

and judgement, the quality of the paper has 

most definitely been " 
. (adjective) 

Charis and Sue leave their position, reluc

tantly we're sure, but with high hopes of 

graduating. ' Their services will, however, 

continue on with the paper (for how else 

would wesurvive?!) To these two fine young 

women, abitious creators, ever patient 

chickens, and talented individuals we 

express Loads of thanks and admiration. 

Y1EWPOINT: 

An Arbitrary Faculty Vote for Competition 
)r Danny Kessler 

_ 

1;
'
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Meeting 

lhe writer'isaformer Student 
late Executive. 

Two days after -the end of 
Spring 1emester, less than-

fourth of the eligible 
r.culty-voted to change the 
Purchase grading policy. The 
"'" was not c.alled to deter-
m,ine what eligible faculty 
~represent. Several ineligi
1IIeadjunct fac:ulty voted. The 

ting was not announced 
students nor was their 

available. Many 
faCulty were not in attend-

at the meeting because 
were not aware that the 

was bE!ing discussed. 
the meeting was in violation 
Dfthe New York State Open 

Law. which was 
4leslaned to guarantee access 
.., thepublic. 

ft is clear to most ' peopie 
@lat thegrading policy, along 
_ h much else of Purchase's 
;iuCltional policy, is in need 
Of revision. In order to 
Improve our program, much 
.£Ireful analysts is necessary. 
How much reflection was 
tmolved in the faculty's deci
:ijonl The reasons offered 

many, ranging fromWere 

,

,

toncerns that were serious 
.and rational to the totally 
'lbsurd. The strongest argu
iftenl for grades came from 
die Natural Sciences arguing 
~t Honors as a grade, 
llready constitutes a compet

we grading system and fails 
distinguish among middle 

I achievers. Two of the 
trIOre absurd but persistantly 

tI'Iued points were: that the 

writing' of evaluations is 

dependent on the different 

,values of the evaluator and 
the sharp -distinction 
between what constitutes an 
"A" student from a It B" stu
dent would eliviate any con
fussion. ' In reality all this 
means is that totally different 
judgements are mystified, and 
hidden between what is ulti- , 
mately an arbitr~ry choice of ' 
letters. The second argument 
involved fast banging and 
frothing at the mouth extol
lin g th e ben e fit s' 0 f 
competition. ' 

Other claims . that were 
made, deserv~ se~ious analy
sis. Many , people have 
claimed that Purchase's cur
rent system interferes with 
peoples opportunities for 
admission to graduate 
school. The only available 
evidence ifldicates the oppo
site. Purhcas.e(st~dents have a ' 
high success rate of gaining 
entrance into the scho.ol of 
their choice. In order to 
resolve this issue a thorough 
survey should be done of 
Purchase Graduates. 

Many people attacked the ' 
current evaluation system 
claiming it didn't offer the 
student enough information. ' 
Large classes over 25 do not. 
require the teacher to write 
an evaluation. Furthermore, 
many professors do not 
spend much time or effort 
writing evaluations. The eva
luation system is in need of 
revision. regardless c;>f the 

outcome of the grades issue. 
,Many professors write 

serious thoughtful evalua
' tions keeping a record of 
their comments and observa
tions of student's classwork. 
Perhaps large classes should 
only be pass-:-no credit. 

The way the grades prob
lem has been handled up to 
this point, reveal the l1,eed for 
serious reforms in decision 
making on the Purchase cam
pus. The majority of the Arts 
faculty that vo~ed for grades 
were rarely if ever in attend
ance, at previous faculty 
meetings during the year. 
The arts Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC) is rumored 
to have met once,last year. 
There were no meetings of 
the joint Arts and L 8( S EPC 
during the year. The two 
groups responsible for doing 
the work of resear-chr.ng the 
grades issue were not in com- . 
munication w'i'iF! one 
another! 

I along with two other stu
dents were not recognized to 
speak at the May 17th meet
ing. Students have no elected 
voice on the faculty and are 
not guaranteed access to the 
decision maki n~ process. If 
the facult and theadministra
tion want to make decisions 
that reflect student needs, 
and opinions, they must 
involve uS-Tn the prbces1s. We 
all should attend the October 
7th meeting .of the faculty 
and demand that the grades 
vote is rescinded. I hope that 

the full faculty will recognize 

~ 

Senate Clubs: Where All 
That MoneY,is Going to 

by Ross Priel 
Listed as a separate line in 

the bills that arrive at all the 
living-on-campus student's 
homes ' in early August, 
comes the acknowledge
ment that forty-five dollars of 
one's payments will be for
warded by the Bursar to the 
Student Senate, to be placed 
in a special account knownas 
the Student Activities Fund. 
Thi~ money provides the fin
inadal foundation for nearly 
every major social activity 
that takes place on the Pur-. 
chase campus. 

The funding is extremely 
diverse, ranging from lecture 
series to beer keg parties, 
and, according to one former 
member of t,he Student 
Senate, "covers just about 
everything on campus." 
"Everyth'ing" means that SAF 
mOJ;ley gives the impetus to 
the'" General Programming 
Committee (GPC), the Cam
pus Action ' Council (CAC), 
the Radio Station, The Load, 
dance concerts, the new art 
project currently going on in 
the gymnasium this year, the 
co-op van runs, the van runs 
on Sunday, both the Pur
chase Ensemble Theatre and 
the .Black Experimental Thea
tre, Heliotrope and Puce, the 
Wednesday night festivities 
over at CCS, and the entire 
film series and lecture series. 
Add to this the funding for 
nearly every major social 
activity and function (such as 
the massive Halloween and 
Christmas parties) and one 
can say just about the only 
things that the Student Activ
ities Funds don't cover are 
teacher's salaries , and the 
maintenance of the school. 
Every three years, the Student 
Senate votes as to whetb,er 
the Student, Activity Funds 
payments should be made 
mandatory, or if they should 
be taken out on a voluntary 
basis. In the last referendum. 
the vote of the Senate was ' 
overwhelminglyto make the 
payments mandatory. 

The entire Senate is in 
charge of the appropriation 
of hte money. The Senate 
allocated the money by 

, , 

' the merit of spending the 
time for research which will 
allow for a serious dialogue 
and informed debate on the 
issJ,Je. , 
II') the following couple of 
years, many important deci
sions must be made about 
Purchase's future . Issues of 
curriculum, student life, and 
growth of the campus must 
be addressed. We as students 
must work together with the 

, faculty and theadministra
tion to create a structure that 
will give us input. 

The faculty decision, if 
allowed to stand, was inter
preted by former Acting 
President, Henrik Dullea, 

, Nathaniel Siegel, vice presi
dent of Academic Affairs, and 
Richard Nassisi, the Registrar, 
to mean that grades will be 
given to everyone this semes
ter. This however is only their 

majority vote, and a quorum 
(the minimum number of, 
members that are required to 
be present at a meeting, 
before it can legally proceed 
to transact business), is 
needed in order to allocate 
any sum of money. 

Like the constitutions of 
the federal and state govern
ments, the Purchase constitu
tion requires that the Student 
Senate pass a budget of the 
coming" fiscal year: which, in 
the college's case, began last 
April. At that time, a Budget 
Committee was formed, 
which estimated the amount 

. of money that the SAF would 
contain, "and then allocated 
an amount of money to each 
club and organization. After 
various hearings and discus
sions were held, which 
resulted in the original 
budget being returned to the 
com mit tee for f u rt her 
improvements, the final 
budget was passed byt he 
Senate, first in individual sec
tions, and then as a whole. 

In order to have money 
allocated in the first place, a 
voucher has to be processed, 
having~a written explanation 
as to why the money is being 
allocated, to whom it will be 
going, along with all receipts 
that serve as proof to the 
voucher's authenticity. The 
voucher must then be signed ' 
by the head of the club or' 
organization', an executive 
committee member of the 
Senate, the vice,;,President of 
Finance, Mark Barnes, and 
the Dean of Students, Charles 
Fisher. A final initialling by 
the Senate bookkeeper (who 
is not a student) is also 
needed. Then the voucher is 
sent off to the Business 
Office, where a check is writ
ten up, and some Purchase 
group is awarded a sum from 

' a collective total amount of 
nearly $180,000. 

Part of the SAF money is 
placed into a separate Discre
tionary Fund, which the 
Senate uses to pay for certain 

' clubs or projects to which 
they originally did not desig
nate any money. 

interpretation ofthe faculty's 
action since the faculty only 
voted to have letter grades. 

"They didn't vote on when the 
system should go into effect 
or whom it should affect. Stu
dents who choose to come 
here because of the alterna
tive grading system should 
continue under the system of 
which they began. It is totally 
unfair for juniors and seniors 
to have grades or g.p.a.s. 

Finally, no one has investi
gated the possiblity of giving 
us a choice. Students could 
choose between a pass fail 
system and a letter grade sys
tem. This possibility should 
be investigated. If we all work 
together perhaps we can 
make Purhcase an institution 
that meets everyone's needs 
instead of a place of that cat
ers to the needs of only some 
people. 

The load, September 15, 1981 
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Student Opinion Important, 

Says New President Grebstein 

condnued from pale 1 
the opportunity to parti 
cipate .... " 

Grebstein said that while 
he would not set up the 
council by himself, he would 
encourage its formation. 

"I believe that students, 
faculty and staff should have 
a regular time and place 
when they can convene to 
discuss matters of general 
principle, and all voices 
should be heard," he said. 

But Grebstein said he did 
not believe that the council 
should have control over 
issues that involve the use of 
the college's resources. 

"I think you must accept 
spheres of responsibility in an 
institution's structure/' he 
said. " ... The curriculum 
belongs to the faculty; the 
resource · management 
belongs to the administra- · 
tion. Everything else belongs 
to the students. You're going 
to say, 'What's left?' What's 
left is the fact of your presen
ce.. .. You are the college. 
Without you, we have no 
college .... " 

Grebstein also expressed 
some interest in the idea of a 
presidential advisory com
mittee, which has existed at 
the college in various forms 
in the past. 

"I feel the need tor a presI
dential advisory committee 
of some kind," he said, 
"whether it be a formally 
constituted committee, or 
whether I see students and 
faculty on some regular basis 
where they tell me what's on 
their minds, and I tell them 

. what's on mine, and we dis
cuss it, we thrash it out.... " 

Although Grebstein said 
he is not yet familiar enough 
with the college's problems 

curriculum belongs to the 
faculty. They are the profesExcerpts from Grebstein Interview, sionals who are empowered 

Following are excerpts 
from an interview with Pres
identSheldon N. Grebstein. 
Present were Grebstein, 
load co-editors Ursula 
Abrams and Valerie McGa-
hee,formerco-editorsCha
ris Conn and Suzanne 
Cascio, Eric Nagourney and 
William Greenhaus. Ques
tions are in edited form. 

FACULTY HIRING 
LOAD' Sh Id t d t 

• o.u . s u e n s
h 	 f lave a vOIce m acu ty . t? 

!?RPEoBSlnTEmIN~nlt d . 

'" • n an a vlsory't let II h 
capacl y, ~es. b ~a y'. w en 

. someone s emg In ter. d f 't' th t 
vlewe or a POSI lon, a 

h Id b k d tperson s ou e as eo. .
teach a class, or gIve some 
kind of public performance 

. 
or presentatIon. Students 
shouId attend, and students 

" h Id ., ds ou crItIque an 
d h r f h respon tot equa Ityo t e 

performance to the body 
which is considering the 

. 
appomtment. 

· f ILOAD: What roIe m acu ty .
re-app0lntment should stu- - to tell [Dean of Theatre Arts 
dents have? and Film Howard] Stein that 

• GREBSTEIN: I'm aware of he ,must do this or that with 
h . h f d h' . I d'. t e practIce ere a. stu ent IS.currrcu um. I can ISCUSS 
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GREBSTEIN: It's not the Job . .
of a preSIdent, It'S not 

. f 'dapproprrate orapresl ent,
d ' . I I'to Ictat~ currrcu ar po ICy. 

The currrculum belongs to 
the faculty .... lt would be

' 
wrong for me-It would be

'd d fStUpl an wrong or me-

involvement in personnel 
decisions, and I applaud it. I 
do not accept that student 
opinion is all-authoritative. 
I think that peer judgement, 
I think that the judgement 
byotherfaculty,isthesingle 
most important determi
nant; not the only [one]
notice how carefully I'm 
putting this-the single 
most important. I believe 
that students are approp
riate judges of the teaching, 
but that student awareness 
of the teacher, because of 
h' f ht e tranSIent nature 0 t e 

experience, doesn't allow~ould work toward that fessor] has satisfied the 
f h ' h ;or t e tIme, t e perspectIve 

h d ' . I'or t e ISCIP mary exper

.	to discuss them in any detail, 
he said that already he has 
noted "the impression one 
gets I[from] any number of 
units-whether they be the 
Museum or the board of 
study of the discipline of 

. study-[that] 'This is my turf. 
Trespassers keep out.' That's 
not the wayan academic 
community should function 
at its best; to have walls that 
you can't jump over and lines 
that you can't cross." 

Grebstein later said, "My 
perspective is that there 
should be better integration 
between the schools of the 
arts and letters and science, 
and I would work toward that 
end." . 

On the subject of the col
lege's work load, Grebstein 
said he would fight for Pur
chase to be allowed to retain 
its curtent schedule of four, 
four-credit courses per 
semester, instead of the five, 

.	three-credit courses that are 
required at most schools. He 
said that Harpur College also 
only requires four. 

Purchase students cur
rently earn four credits for 
every 45 "contact hours" 
they spend in a class, but the 
State Education Depart
ment's requirements stipu
late that there must be 60 
"contact hours" for four 
credits. 

Over the years, the college 
has defended this deviation 
by saying that more work is 
demanded of its students in 
their classes, but former Pres
ident Michael Hammond 
indicated during his term that 
Purchase was coming under 
pressure · to conform to the 
guidelines. . 

"That's one of the ways in 

. ~ 


Iment up from its current 
I eve I of 2,600-which 
includes credits generated by 
the Division of Continuill8 
Education-to 3,850. 

But he said that in hiscon
ve r sat ion s wit h SUNY 
Chand lor Clifton R. Wharton 
Jr., no goals of any kind had 
been set for his administra
tion of the college. 

"What I'd like to see hap
pening five years from now,· 
said Grebstein, "is studenlS 
all over the state, in high 
schools and community col
leges, saying, 'Gee, Purchase 
is a great place ... ,' sending ill 
applications by the thou
sands. We would then be in 
the delij;thtful position fA 
choosing the best." 

The new preSident also 
brought up the possibility of 
instituting a voluntary 
"honors program" at the co~ 
lege that would require 
doing extra work to receive 
an honors degree. 

"Any honors program will 
involve additional effort for 
the same credib," he said. 
"But you .get additional 
recognition, if that's impor· 
tant to you. It's important to 
me-I'm a trophy man. I 
believe in certificates of 
recognition and insignia, 
providing you work for 
them." 

Grebstein received his B.! 
from the University of South· 
ern California, a Master 01 
Arts from Columbia and a 
Ph.D. from Michigan State 
University. He has taught al 
the Universities of Kentud~ 
and South Florida. His major 
interest is twentieth centUIl 
American literature. 

Grebstein has moved into 
Beechwood, a mansion on 
Purchase Street that is owned 
by the college, with his wife, 
Phyllis. He' has two sons: 
Jason, 24, and Gary, 20. 

d en.
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CRfBSTEIN: I belIeve m an 
honors program. And I
b'

elleve that there are 
enough students who are

ff" I . . I 
~u IClent y egotlstlca

dl . d b 'd I?n or motIvate Y I ea' -. 
Istn to wantto do some extra 
work to be identified as 

.	 ' 
honor~studentsand receIve 

. h . I "1w atever speCla prtVI eges d . . 
an recognrtlon that goes 
with that, and to be pres
ented to the outside world. 
A d I'd rk I hn I e to exp ore t at. 

. . f . h'crtterta or tenure In IS or 
h d' . I' h h her ISCIP me, w et er e or
h' II d fs e IS rea ya goo pro essor-

Th t' t th thOa 	 g.... th s no e sar:ne m
as e resource Issue 0f

h th t th IIweer or no e co ege
edt d f s . 

on e sa enure pro e sor[1n . d' .. N 
any gIven IVlslon]. ow,that's an administrative 
d .. " 

eAclsk,odn. h th h f 
sew e er e oresees

h' t d t t 
. avmg 0 eny enure 0f It b · t acu y mem ers 0 save

h r d "I h 
m~n~y, Ii r~p Ie : t" ope

a yno · bret . ~Pdethnot h' . IGre s em sal a IS goa: is to bring the college's enrol-

certain issues with him, per
suade him, cajole himFI can ' 
browbeat him, I can seduce 
him, I can try a variety of 
methods to get him to see 
my perspective and mea
surethecommunity'sgood 
against the good of his own . 
school. But I can't demand : 
it.... 

. LOAD: So what is your 
perspective? 
GREBSTEIN: My perspective 
is·that there should be bet

. . b hter integratIon etween t e 
schools of the arts and let-

d' d Iters an SCIence, an 

to deliberate very deeply 
about the college campus .... " 

But if Grebstein said he will . 
minimize his involvement in 
curricular decisons, he made 
it clear that his office will play 
a role when it comes to grant
ing tenure to faculty 
members. 

Grebstein called "peer 
judgement"-that is, the 
·opinion of faculty col
leagues-the "single most 
important determinant" in 
the review process for pro
f 	 'dessors. But he later sal , 
"Peer review is what deter

. h h [mines w et er or not a pro-

which I'm going to quarrel 
very hard with SUNY and 
New York State," said Greb
stein . "I don't think it'sanyof 
their business. Now, that 
argument isn't going to pre
vail, but I'm going to fight 
very hard for the college to 
determine its own credit 
system." 

Grebstein said that he 
thinks most of the pressure 
on the college will come 
from the state's Division of 
Budget, which measures 
faculty work load in terms of 
'the total number of "contact 

hours" generated. 
"I think for the college 's 

own good it should develop 
an aggressive and convincing 
defense" for its credit policy, 
said Grebstein, "and I have 
some experience in that. I'm 
going to try to protect t,he 
college against attacks from 
that segment. They'll listen to 
me." 

Asked what role he would 
pl.ay in the formulation of 
academic policy, Grebstein 
replied: "It's not the job of a 
president, it's not approp
riate ' for a president, to dic
tate curricular policy. The 
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suspicious persons 
to the Public 

Office (ext. 5115) and 
when 

alert to 
hearing 

bathroom 

to get yoyr ya-ya's out and 
sow your wild oats, but with 

. more of us on our guard and 
campus trouble, 

a scream can cause 
an unnecessary disturbance. 
eLock your door at night and 

you go to the 
or the laundry 

icontact your R.A. if possible. room. It's your choice, but it 
'However slight it may seem can prevent disasterous 

, th~ Public Safety consequences. 
will be able to decide Other Tips: 

or not it's worth Try not to do your laundry 
ting. (In most of the late at night, but if you must, 

incidents on campus please take a friend with you. 
year the suspects had This also applies to those who 
on campus for a sub prowl around campus in the 

amount of time wee hours of the morning. 
they committed their Always ask for the identity 

of a visitor before you open 
not prop open locked your door, especially at night. 
and windows. They are Keep your door closed if 
fora purpose. Making you are partying in your 

easier for yourself by not room. This year and last year 
to unlock a door there have been repeated 

make life miserable for incidents of off campus 
r~one else. strangers following people 

to avoid lengthy and into their rooms, or walking 
screaming. (unless, into open rooms and hassling 

rse, you are in trouble) people. 
college is a groovy place The Administration has 

CorneD's School ofBusiness 
Moves Into Administration 
tty Pam Tewes 

The Cornell University It grants a 9-credit degree 
New York , State School of from Cornell consisting of 
Industrial and Labor Rela- the following skills: Effective 
dons (NY5SILR) has moved its Writing, Interpersonal 
Westchester Rockland Office Behavior, Oral Communica
Into the Administration tion, Organizational Behav
Building on the Purchase ior, Mathematics on the Job, 
campus. and Managerial Behavior. 

The organization is a busi- The other program of NYS
ness school which teaches SILR teaches Management 
courses here on campus for Skills and Personnel Practi
women with little or no col- ces. This program is directed 

lese education who would by Carol Wittenburg who
Bke to start careers. It visits said she may in the future 
mmpanies where it teaches start classes at SUNY. How-
business skills to executives, ever, the classes would most 
managers, and trainees; .it likely b~ only for Continuing 
lives vari ous workshops In Education Students. The 
busjnes~ ski ll~ at t~e Tarry- NYSSI~R is administere? by 
town Hilton, including some s~aff hired by Cornell Unlve~-
for women, le~tured by top Slty, although the school IS 
women executives. One pro- funded by New York State 
Bram which is for women through the State University 
without college experience of New York system. 
who seek careers is directed Anyone on campus inter-
by Marjorie Glusker and has ested in one of the NYSSILR 
been on campus prior to this programs should visit the 
year. This program is called Administration Building and 
nwestchester Career Devel- ask for Majorie Glusker, 
opment Women's Studies Carol Wittenburg, Eileen 
HYSSILR Cornell University." Choron or Shirley Baksh. 
.' 

HELP WANTED! 

Service Ooordinator: 
Person would be responsible for coordination 

of advertisi ng for SASU's travel program. 
Individual would display posters on campus 
bulletin boards and take phone orders from 
students. Must have access to telephone. 5 to 7 
hours per week. Attractive commission plan and 
generous travel bonuses. Contact Siegfried, 532 
Bedford Street, West Babylon, N.Y. 11704 (516) 
661-9397. SASU, Inc. is an equal opportunity 
~ployer. 

... 

- -- -- ------ - -_.- - -- ---~-- - ----- -- - s 
lEPJI.RI!£NT OF PUBLIC SAFE'lY 

attempted to be 'responsible 
towards safety improve
mEmts. A request was made 
th rough the office of the Vice 
President and sent to Albany 
to appropriate funds for a 
gate with a manned booth at 
the campus' main entrance at 
Anderson Hill road. Fence 
gates for the Cottage and 

SUbje:::t: Black. Male 

West Road intersection and Ht. 6' 2" - 6' 3" 


large l:uild 200
the Lincoln Avenue entrance wt.. - 230 
lIClir: BlilCk (short afro) 


on the North end of the cam Sroll hairs on chin (striK.l'Jly) 

hJe: 22-25pus were also requested. 


These requests would be Clothing' Red . "Tn shirt - soort sleeves 

Pull over vest - l averoer , red & blue with J apples col or edslated for the '82-'83 budget laverrler & red. 


(next Fall), and a reply is not Pants: marcon p:>lyest.er (flaired). Triangular piece of navy 

bItE fabric sewn into 1"""" p:>rtion of pants (outside).


due until January of '82. 
Flat braided gold chainSmall, (approximately 2V2 feet J ewelry: (around neck) 
(".old chain - gold beads every i nch.

high) lights are being Lc-rrge s ilver ring on right pinky - oval shaped tiger ' s eye s tnne. 

installed along the walkways 
dividing the grass areas that Composite photograph created after the rape last 
line each side of the mall, but Spring. Any information regarding the case should 
these will have little effect in be reported to Public Safety at 253-5186 
improving the overall dark
ness of the mall itself. An sists of one officer patrolling become involved or enforce 
improvement in lighting on the dorms, leaving one the law if a disturbance is 
campus is necessary and officer and one supervisor sighted. For more informa
would be effective in provid patrolling the rest of the tionon the student patrol, 
ing a safer night atmosphere. campus. contact Tom Werder through 

The Security force is strug the R.A. office. 
gling to maintain adequate To fi II out the security force 
protection while deali ng with enough to provide adequate If anyone knows anything 
budget cuts that undermine protection, the formation of about the incidents of Satur
their effectiveness. Currently a student patrol is now day night, May 16th and early 
there are eleven Public Safety underway. v.olunteer Sunday morning, May 17, 
Officers, th ree supervisors, students would patrol the please contact the R.A.'s 
the assistant director Mike dorms in shifts from 10:00- office (ext. 5470), Dee Moli 
Albrecht, and the director 12 :00 and 12 :00-2:00 on nari (ext. 5010) or the Public 
Jerome Barry. The budget weekdays, and from 10-12:45 Safety Office (ext. 5186) . 
line for a Public Safety Officer and 12:45-3:30 on weekends. Revealing your identity is not 
and supervisor for the new These students would act as required, but it may be help
apartments has been cut. extra "eyes" for the Public ful. The willingness of stu
Another line is slated to be Safety Officers. They would dents to brin g forth 
eliminated, which will result carry two way radios to con information and/or identify 

tact Public Safety with, but suspects is vital to the resoluin the firing of one security 
officer. The night force con- would not be expected to . tion of this case. 

F heR ed P Adres man In eSI ence rogram opts 
New Goals as It Enters Second vear

I' 

by Terre West 


When the Freshmen in assistant director of housing Another member of the 
Residence program material  and a member of the Fresh FIRAC, Alfred Hunt, who is 
ized at the beginning of the men in Residence Advisory also dean of the lower div
1980 fall semester, the prim  Committee (FIRAC) recalls ision expressed concern for 
ary goal was to make the how the upper cI~~men more integration and com
freshmen year a more satisfy munication among the freshapproached him comment
ing and total educational ing on the usefulness of the men with each other and 
experience. program and how they ideally with the upper class

. . " . wished the program was men as well. He insists that 
To achle,~e thiS end pro- offered to them during their there is too much segrega

g~am goals were adopted to 

Ifresh men year. Also as a tion among the different div
give encourage~e~t to the . result of such a productive isions on the campus and that 
fre~hmen and assist I~ devel Iyear, many freshmen applied . does not make for a well bal
OPI~~ a se.n.se. of p~ld~ and for the position of ~.A. anced campus community.
positive affiliation Within ~he He feels that what has to 
larger campus community. The accomplishments that happen is a major breakdown 

i , Some of the set goals were to Clint would like to see made of the isolation experienced
coordinate and integrate for this year are more com- by the dancers with the artist,
activities bearing on the mittee programming on the the actors with the musicians,
physical, intellectual, emo part of the FIR~C and new the dormitory occupants
tional, and social aspects of ideas for student activities with the apartment occu
freshmen development; pro (dinner and lunch with a pants, and the DEO with the
vide opportunites that would faculty member of other L&S students. An important
develop the skills, habits and guests, dances, lectures, etc.) step has been made already 
knowledge required to on the part of the freshmen with the integration of the
become self-directed indi class. However, presently DEO and the Dance majors 
viduals and contributing there is a debate concerning into the Freshmen Studies
members of the campus the continuing existence of program. But this is only the
community; and help fresh the committee this year. He beginning, still more will be 
men to explore, confirm and encourages the freshmen to done to help make the fresh
take increasing responsibility form and present their ideas men class feel welcomed and
for their individual needs and for activites and trips to him- ,good about being a part of 
wants. self or Alfred Hunt.lf enough 'the campus community . This 

To account for the success freshmen respond to a given is done in order to give the 
fulness in meeting these . idea, the possibility for that freshmen more to look for
goals and of the FIR program, event to materialize is ward to in the semesters and 
.as a whore, Clint Spiegel, .probable. years ahead. 
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Wed.Sept.16 
12:00 Brown Bag Exchange 

'Homesickness and Seperatlon' 
Dr. Sybille Anbar Fireside Lounge 

12:30 Women's Union Meeting bring 
lunch.The Women's Center, S.S. Bldg. 

4:30 Senate Town Meeting on Grades 
S.S. 1001 

4:30 Natural Sciences Colloquium Series, 
Dr. Roger Payne on Voices in the Sea, 
Communication Among Whales. 
room 1001, Nat. Sci. Bldg. 

8:00 Diane Kelly, Junior Piano Recital 
Recital Hall, Music Bldg. 

Sun. Sept.20 Mon. Sept.21 
j 

1 :00 Purchase Frisbee Club Meeting 

Gym Hours: 
Swimming Pool 

Bowling Alleys 

7:00 Discussion on 
The Future of The Women's Center 
Room 1001, SS Bldg 

7-9a.m.; 12 noon-9p.m. (daily) 
7-9p.m. (Mon.-Thurs.) 
3-Sp.m.(Sat. & Sun.) 

Equipment Cage 9a.m.-10p.m.(Mon.-Sat.) 

Weight Room 

12noon-10p.m.(Sun.) 

12-2p.m.; 4-8p.m.(Sat.&Sun.) 

T·hurs. Sept.24 
4:30 Ultimate Frisbee The Great Lawn 

8:00 
9:30 International Film Series; L' Age D'Or 

Hum. Aud. 

2:00 

4:30 

8:00 
10:00 Intern 

Persona 

Tues. 

7:30 Movie: 
The Chant 
Hum. AUd. 

9:30 Movie: 

12:00 Midnight 
Rock and 
Hum. Aud. 

Neuberger Museum Hours: 
1 Oa.m.-4p. m. (Tues.-Fri.) 
1-Sp.m.(Sat.& Sun) 
Closed Mondays 



'

Tues,.-Sept.15 

12:00 Visiting Artist Lecture Series, 

Nancy Spero on The First Language. 
Perception Lab, V.A. 

6:00 Women's Center Potluck Dinner 
Women's Center, S.S. Bldg. 

8:00 Movie: Jules and Jim Hum. Aud. 

10:00 Movie: Willie And Phil Hum. Aud. 

Fri. Sept.l'S 	 Sat. "S~.pt.19 
7:00 Movie: Nine to Five Hum. AUd. 7:00 Movie: Putney SwopeHum. Aud 

9:00 Movie: Nine to Five Hum. AUd. 9:00 Movie: Putney Swope Hum. Aud. 11 :00 Movie: Putney Swope Hum. Au 
9:00 Country Western Swing Band CCS 

11 :00 Movie: Nine to Five Hum. AUd. 

Wed. Sept. :23 
Hum. Aud. 12:00 	Brown B'~ E~hange 

Discussion of 
The Person I nside the 
Psychotherapist Fireside Lounge 

!:OO Dancing CCS 

Su·n. Se-pt.27 
7:30 Movie: Breake-r Morant Hum. AUd. 3:00 Lotte Goslar's 	Pantomine Circus PAC 

9:30 Movie: 

Sat. Sept. ,26 	 

The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith 

Hum. Aud. 


12:00 Midnight: Movie: 
Rock and Roll Highschool Library Hours: 
Hum. Aud. 8:30a.m.-11 :4Sp.m.(Mon.-Thurs.) 

8: 30a.m .-4:4Sp. m. (Fri.) 

12noon-4:4Sp.m. (Sat.) 

1-11 :4Sp.m.(Sun.) 

http:Se-pt.27
http:S~.pt.19
http:Tues,.-Sept.15
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International Film Series Plans 

Eclectic Selection in Its 7th Year 


by David Schwartz 
The International Film Series, 

started seven years aKO by a group of 
film students, provides a showcase 
for the most outstanding films hom 
around the world. With movies from 
.Czechoslavakia, Sweden, France, 
Germany, Russia, Italy, and America, 
this is the most eclectic film series on 
campus. There's something for eve
ryone, including sex (Decameron), 
music ,(~et It · Be), comedy (Ci~y 
Lights), surrealism (L'age O'or), anC 
my favorite, degenerate perversion 
"(M). If ther~ is one theme common to 
most of the films, it's love. Othello, 
Loves of a Blonde, Decameron, 

There's something for 
everyone, including sex, 

comedy, and my favorite, 
degenerate perversion 

Boudu Saved From Drowning, You 
Only Live Once, City Lights, Shadows 
of Forgotten Ancestors, and Mascu
line/Feminine are all about love 
and/or sex, with approaches ranging 
from the analytical (Masculine/Femi
nine) to the mythological (Shadows 
of ~orgotten Ancestors). The series 
opened with a rare screening of 
Orson Welles' unknown master
piece, Othello. In the coming weeks, 
the features are: 

Persona (Thursday, September 17th, 8 
and 10 P.M.). 

Generally considered the direc
tor's masterpiece, Persona is Ingmar 
Bergman's most beautiful, and most 
complex film. The plot is simple: a 
famous actress, who has decided to 
remain silent, is sent, for psychiatric 
care, to a deserted island, where she 
liv~s under the care of an admiring 
nurse. Alma, the nurse, is fascinated 
by the actress, and bares her soul in 
an effort to start a friendship. Elisa
beth stubbornly refuses to talk. The. 
charged intensity of the relationship 
builds to a confrontation, and a mys
terious kind of exchange of personal
ities. The events of the film are 
ambiguous. Persona has a film within 
a film structure, and Bergman's edit 
ing and visual style keeps the viewer 
from seeing a scene as being simply 

With this issue, The Load 
introduces a new feature: 
book reviews. In the coming 
weeks, we will be looking at 
all kinds of books, both fic
tion and non-fiction. We 
invite your reviews of new 
publications which you feel 
would be of interest to the 
campus community. The 
requested length is 1Y2 to 2Y2 
typed pages. We encourage 
the indusion of graphics 
with your submission. You 
can drop off your reviews in 
the Load's mailbox at the 
I nfo Booth. Please feel free ~ 
to come down to the office 
(CCS 0028) and discuss your . 
ideas with the editors. Office ; 
hours are posted on the : 
door. 

reality or dream. The film becomes a 
complex experience with many pos
sible interpretations. Persona is best 
described as a meditatio" on themes 
that have always interested Bergman; 

.	the conflicts between life and art, 
dream and reality, soul and mask, the 
psychology and hidden eroticism of 
relationships, and the difficulty of 
deep communication. Liv Ullman 
and Bibi Andersson give beautiful 
performance!., and Sven Nykvist's 
suggestive black and white photo
graphy gives the film a lot of its evoca
tive power. Also, Persona contains 
one of Bergman's most famous, and 
erotic scenes, a monologue by Bibi 
Andersson which describes her first 
sexual experience. The story, told by 
Andersson while sitting on a couch, 
talking to Liv Ullman, is more erotic 
than all the nude scenes in Body Heat 
combined. Persona is a beautiful film 
which shows that Bergman, though 
intellectually demanding, also makes 
films with a real sensual beauty and 
mystery. 

L'Age D'Or (Thursday, September 
24th at 8 and 9:30 P.M.) 

.. Luis Bunuel's surrealist master
piece L'Age D'Or was a scandalous 

outrage when it opened, causing 

BOOK REVIEW: 


by David s<:hwartz 

Stars, by Richard Dyer 
(1981, available through American Zoe
.trope, New York, N.Y. for $11 .95) 

"Stars are the direct or indirect 
reflections of the needs, drives and 
dreams of American society." (Alex
ander Walker) 

"In my films Marlene (Dietrich) is 
not herself. Remember that, Marlene 
is not Marlene. I am Marlene, she 
knows that better than anyone." 
(Joseph von Sternberg) 

Most general discussion of movies 
is focused on performances. w.e talk 
about Dudley Moore and John Giel
gud in Arthur, or about Robert De 
Niro in Raging Bull. Indeed, Raging 
Bull seems to exist mainly to show off 
De Niro in a tour de force perfor
mance. Raging Bull is about acting 
more than it is about boxing. The 
emotional power of a star perfor
mance is such that names Ii ke Marilyn 
Monroe, Bogart, Bacall, and Brando 
have mythological status. Yet there is 
little serious film criticism about stars. 
Most writing about stars is like this 
example which Richard Dyer cites in 
his new book Stars: "The great actor 
transmits inner conviction and 
knowledge of the c~aracter across 
the barrier of celluloW and reaches 
directly into the consciousness of 
each member of the audience." This 
is the kind of writing Dyer is out to 
fight. His book is an excellent analytic 
work which demystifies the "magic" 
of star performances. As Dyer writes, 
"When I see Marilyn Monroe, I catch 
.my breath; when I see Montgomery 
Clift, I sign over how beautiful he is; 
when I see Barbara Sta nwyck, I know 
that women are strong. I don't want 
to privilege these responses over 
analysis, but equally, I don't want to, 
in'the rush to analysis, forget what it is 
that I am analysing." 

The aim of Stars is "to survey and 
develop an area of work within film 
studies, namely film stars." Originally 
intended as a study guide, Stars out

.Iines a very wide range of issues and 

. A still fr<;!m In~mar Bergman's masterpiece, Persona ___ 

riots at its premiere because ot its 
anarchic attack on bourgeois society. 
Today, the film can be seen as a comic 
masterpiece, surprisingly reminis
cent of a Marx Brothers comedy. Like 
the Marx Brothers, Bunuel irrever
ently deflates all of society's sacred 
cows, from religion to high society to 
classical art to conventional morality. 
Yet Bunuel's images were far more 
shocking at their time than the Marx 
Brothers': w.e~ee a character who 
distinctly resembles Jesus, emerging. 

Stars Gives In-Depth Look 

questions related to stars that deserve 
a lot of attention. Dyer approaches 
stardom from two basic areas; sociol
ogy and semiotics. Sociology places 
the star above~-the film. Films . are 
interesting because they have movie 
stars. Semiology places the film first. 
Stars become important because of 
the way they fit into a film, and give 
the film meaning. The book raises 
more questions than answers, which 
is what it intends. Some of the ques
tions raised are: Do we identify with 
the star, seeing him/her as an exten
sion of ourselves, or is the star a spe
cial and extraordinary being? When 
we see Bogart, are we seeing him or 
the character he is playing? When we 
see The Blue Angel, is the true creator 
Dietrich or the director, von Stern
berg? Does a star become famous 
because s/he fulfills a specific desire 
and need of the audience, or because 
s/he is special and unique? Dyer 
explores these general questions. 
with concrete analysis. He looks at 
Jane Fonda's career, and analyzes the 
interplay of four elements crucial to 
her image: her politics, her acting 
ability, her sexuality, and her rela
tionship to her father, Henry Fonda. 
How does her "sex appeal" affect the 
political value of her "liberalism?" By 
breaking down the elements affect
ing our viewing of a performance, 
Dyer demystifies the "magic" of star
dom. he explores general questions 
of acting, including qifferent types of 
performances (vaudeville, melo
drama, intimate, theatrical, and 
method) . He analyzes the elerhents 
which go into tl,e constructi(:;n of a 
character, from audience foreknowl
edge of the stars to character's name 
to dialogue, visual style, gestures, 
action, appearance, and speech. He 
analyzes how we are made to identify 
with a character, see a character as 
"dimensional," complex and 
motivated. 

Stars have a mythical status which 
goes beyond their film roles. Henry 

from a castle, debauched, after 
enjoying hideous orgies during the 
120 days of Sodom; we see Lya lys, 
the heroi ne, lost in sensual delibera
tion as she sucks on the cold whit!! 
toe of a statue; and we seea religious 
ceremony disrupted by the cries of 
ecstasy of a couple grappling, fully 
dressed, in the mud. L'Age D'Orwas 
written by Bunuel and Salvador Oa/;, 
and the soundtrack ineludes the 
music of Beethoven, Wagner and 
pebussy. 

Fonda is a way of life ; Stars explores 
how our values about love, success, 
wealth, fame and living, are affeded 
by our images of stars, and notonlyas 
they appear in films, but as we see 
them in the press, on television, in 
publicity for the films, and as we per· 
ceive them as people. Role-playing is 
elemental to social behavior, and 
stars are the most celebrated, 
influential role-players. Stars is valua
ble both as film analysis and as an 
analysis of American culture. 
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N E w s B R I E .F s 
Payne will demonstrate whale songs on his cello

Water Shortage Has Not Eased; and show how similar the laws of whale song com Pub Policy Requires College I.D. 
position are to the laws governing human musical'Oblems Remain for Campus Area for Students. Faculty and Staff 
composition, as part of his lecture. He begins by 

The drought which plagued the area earlier this 
year has not ended and may even get worse before 
dieyear is over. 

The New York City reservoir system, froni which 
die College gets water, was at 63.5% capacity as oJ 
Sept. 10. Normally at this time of year the reservoir 
would be 80% full, according to a recent New York 
Times article. 

The rainfall for June, July, and August in , the 
watershed area totaled three and a half inches 
lower than usual. That, combined with the reser
voir level at 85% of its capacity at the start of the 
"water year" on June 1 when the reservoir should 
have been 100% full, has officials concerned that 
another "draught watch" will be imposed on New 
York City and thus possibly affect water use on 
campus, ' 
The Purc~ase campus, a customer of the West
chester JOint Waterworks, draws its water from Rye
Lake, loc:atedat the end of Purchase Street. Last 
rear, the lake of water prompted a massive conser
nlion effort on campus which resulted in the sav
ing of water from the year before. 

Environmental Protection officials are fearful 
lhatthe water supply is repeating the same pattern 
15 a year ago, which would mean conservation 
efforts would have to continue and possibly be~ho hav~ ~ot yet completed academic or profes
stepped upsince there was even less water to begin 
with this year. ' 

National Poetry Contest for Students 
Offers Chance to Anthologize Work 

International Publications is sponsoring a 
National College Poetry' contest for the Fall of 1981 

,~
,~

,

and Is open to all college students desiring to have 
~e1r poetry anthologized. Cash prizes will go to 

top five poems: $100 for first, $50 for second, 
forthird , $15 for fourth and fifth. Awards of free 

nting for all accepted manuscripts in the copy
,ted anthology, American Collegiate Poets. 

The deadline for the contest is bct. 31, 1981. 
,ntest rules and , regulations are available by 
ing: 
~rnational Publications 

f;O. Box 44927 


los Angeles, CA 90044 


Center for the Arts Begins Season, 
Stows Include Ballet and Pantomine ' 

The 1981-82 Performing Arts Series at SUNY Pur

. 

'

'chase Center for the Arts has opened. 
On Sept. 27, at 3:00 p.m. the FamilyTheatre pres

ents Lotte Goslaps Pantomime Circus Part ballet, 
part pantomime, part downer, Lotte Coslaps Pan
tolnime Circus is an execution' ot theatre, mi'me, 

IU opera, acrobatics and vaudeville. 
On Oct. 3 at 8:00 p.m. "Great Performers in 

Omcert" starring JU,dith, Blegen (soprano) and 
Martin Katz, (piano). A recitalist and opera per
:former, Blegen wil,l perform Lieders and arias by 
Mozart, Brahms, Strauss, Bellini, Menotti and 
jhers. 

On Oct. 11, 3:00 p.m. Family Theatre presents 
:'m1e Little Theatre of the Deaf." Members'of the 
National Theatre of the Deaf will present an after
iIDon of theatre tailored to the family audience, 
~nning with an introduction to sign ranguage, 
!hen performing a collection ofstories, poems an<;l 
fable, and finis~jng with improvisations dOh~ by " Speakers Available for Talks 'about 
the company at the suggestion of the audience. • ' R od' ti H ItOh r . W 

There is a special discount deduction of 15% for 
students, groups or 20 or more and senior citizens. 
for more information call 253-5900. ' 

, 

Whale Communication to Be Subject 
of Purchase Natural Science Lecture 

"Voices in the Sea: Communication Among 
Whales" will be the first lecture presented in the 
Natural Science Colloquium Series. Dr. Roger 
Payne, a r,esearch zoologist with the Center for 
Field Biology and Conservation of the New York 
Zoological Society,. will speak about some of his 
research into the behavior and intelligence of 
humpback whales. 

playing the well-Rnown round Scotland's Being, 
which, through application of whale song laws, 
becomes the theme from Brahm ~s Fifth Symphony. 

A Rockefeller University and the L. S. B. Lcskey 
Foundation Lecture, "Voices in the Sea: 
Communication Among Whales" will be 
presented Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Natural Science Auditorium, room 1001. 

The next lecture i-r'I the Natural Science Collo
quium Series will ,be Sept; 30, by Doethal Tobach, 
from the American Museum of Natural History and 
an adjunct professor of psychology at the College 
at Purchase. The topic will be "Women in Science: 
A Personal Perspective" and will be at 4:30 in the 
Natural Scienc~ Auditorium. 

Grants up to 52,500 Available for 
U d d H .. n ergra uate umanIties Research 

The Youthgrants Program of ' the National 
Endowment for the H.umanities will award up t075 
grants offering as much 'as $2,500 for individuals 
and a few group grants up to $10,000 ($15,000 for 
~xceptional. me~ial projects). Youthgrants are 
Intended primarily for those between 18 and 25 

epr uc ve ea lor omen, 
In addition to John Forrest, David Tanner, and 

Kay Capo, three new members have been added to 
the Freshman Studies faculty this semester. Two 
were hired from outside, each with a two year 
contract. Marjorie Miller, from Stony Brook, has a 
Ph.D. in Philosophy. Harry Stessel, from the Uni
versity of New Haven, has a Ph.D. in American 
Civilization. Christine Grontkowsky, who is being 
loaned from the Humanities division for one year is 
the third new Freshman Studies teacher. ' 

The six faculty members worked collectively this 
summer to design this year's Freshman Studies 
program. 

slonal training but can demonstrate the ability to 
design and perform ':outstanding ' Humanities 
research" and translate that into an end product to 
share with others. 

If y~u a~e interested in the program, a copy of 
the gUIdelines should be available for review at the 
campus placement office. If not write immediately 
to: 

Youthgrant Guidelines 
Mail Stop 103-C 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Four Appointed to College Posts in, 
Housing; Lutomski Ge~s Promotion 
There have been 4 new appointments filled in the 
housing department this fall. Robert Lutomski has 
been promoted to Resident Director from Acting 
Assistant to the Director. Aua Callender, Resident 
Director, is a graduate student in the M.S.A. pro- ' 
gram at Baruch College. Regina Golio, Resident 
Director, was formerly a Residence Hall Director at 
SUNY Stony Brook. Larry Wilson, Resident Direc
tor, comes to Purchase from American University 
where he was a R~sident Director, Assistant Direc
t9r, and Resident Advisor. 

Freshman Studies Program Receives 
Three New Faculty Appointments 
Speakers are available to groups a-nd o~gainza

tions as a public service to speak on subjects in the 
area of women's reproductive health-abortion, 
human sexuality, the politics of women's, health, 
the various methods of contraception, the male 
responsibility for contraception, and other health 
related subjects. 

In order to schedule a speaker on a' given topic, 
contact Patricia Russo, director of Community Edu
cation at 997-7993. 

_ " 

n 


All members of the campus community (stu
dents, staff and faculty) shall be entitled to use the 
Pub. However, I.D. cards must be presented upon 

, entering the Pub, or when being served. 
No more than three guests will be allowed into. ' 

, the Pub at anyone time and the persons must be 
accompanied by a Purchase student, faculty or staff 
member. Guest privaleges extend to Purchase 
members only; students from oth~r SUNY institu

,tions and from other colleges in the Westchester 
area will be admitted, upon showing their current 
valid I.D. card. 

Persons who cannot demonstrate their right to 
Pub services, as defined above, shall not be permit
ted access to the Pub or its services. 

Pub personnel shall be responsible for enforcing 

the following house rules: 

• No one under 18 years of age will be served 


alcoholic beverages, or be permitted to consume 

them in the Pub. Valid proofof age must be shown 

upon request. 

• Persons visibly intoxicated will not be served 


alcoholic beverages. 

• Persons being disr.uptive, abusive, or causing 


any form of a disturbance shall be requested to 

cease such behavior or leave the Pub. Failure to 

comply with such a request will result in the imme

diate suspension of Pub services to any and all 

per~ons involved, the possible involvement of the 

Offi~e of Public Safety, and or referral for disci

plinary or legal action. 


INQUIRING

PHOTOGRAPHER 


Each issue, the Inquiring 
Photographer offers the 
opportunity to respond to a 
chosen question. This week's 
question: Are you in favor of 
grades or pass/fail? 
If you want to respnd to the 
question of the week, meet the 
Inquiring Photographer in the 
lobby of the Humanities Building 
on Sept. 17 at 2:45. You may get 
your picture in the paper: 

~£!

)

""\"\".~S 


· 
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UPCOMING GAMES 
Date Opponent TIme 

Women's Varsity iennis Team 1981-8~ 

September 22, 1981 Kings College 3:30 

Men's Varsity Soccer Team 19~1-82 

September 7, 1981 
September 9, 1981 
September 11-12, 1981 

September 16, 1981 

September 18, 1981 


September 19, 1981 
1. 

Concordia 4:00 
ManhattaFlvilie 3:00 
Dominican College 'TBA 

Tournament 
Ramapo 4:00 
N..Y. Polytech 3:00 

Pit's Schedule (Frisbee) 

Columbia 1:00 

Location 

Away 

Away 
Home 
Away 

Home 
Horne 

Home 

Gym Has Much to Offer 

by Val Williamson 

The writer is an assistant to the 
Director for Intramural Sports. 

Hello new students! Here's a little 
information about our fabulous 

. physical education facilities available 
to all matriculated students. In the 
buitding one can find a swimming 
pool with six lanes for conditioning 
swimming (75 feet x 50 feet) and a 
separate diving well (50 feet x 50 feet) 
with one and three meter boards. 
There are four racquetball/handball 
courts and two squash courts. Down
stairs · one can find a marvelous 
weight training/conditioning room 
containing four Universal machines 
plus additional exercise equipment 
including a heavy bag,cycies, and 
rowing and running machines. Also 
downstairs is a bowling alley with 
four lanes (50cr/lane, including 
shoes). There is a large gyrr.nasium . 
(three basketball courts) and a mat 
room on floor two. 

Six lighted outdoor tennis courts 
are located near the gym and six 

The Load, September 15, 1981 

more courts are near the dorms. 
There .are also two platform tennis 
courts . (Iighted)~ and two 'one-wall 
handball courts. 
The equipment cage is located on 
floor one of the gym and contains 
equipment for the students use with 
the presentation of a valid I.D. Equip
ment can be obtained for: racquet
ball, squash, tenni~, paddle tennis, 
badmitton, basketball, soccer, foot
ball, volleyball, frisbee, softball, and 
swim suits. 

There are several varsity sports of 
which frisbee, soccer, and womens' 
tennis are in swing. Beginning later 
will be men's and women's basetball, 
men's and women's fencing" swim
ming, All teams need players and 
spectator support. For information 
call the gym at 253-5022 or 26, 

Also during this semester there will 
be many Intramural Activities begin
ning this week, Contact Janet 
Shaughnessy at the gym for 
information. 

New Coaches 

1 Bob Bitner, Ultimate Frisbee 
Coach: Bitner arrived at Pur
chase in 1978 as a transfer stu
dent from SUNY Buffalo and 
played with the Purchase 
Pits. He graduated last year with 
a degree in Environmental 
Science.Bitner came back this 
year to coach the Pitsand he 
hopes to prepare them in two 
years to qualify for the Eastern 
Ultimate Championships and 
hopefully for the Nationa' 
Championships. Bitner is origi
nally from Boston and has tra
velled to several places from 
Idaho,Texas,and Turkey. 

2 Joe Palumbo, Head Soccer 
Coach: Palumbo recently 
played for the New England Tea 
Men, a professional team with 
NASL, but this was cut short a 
year ago because of a knee 
injury. He then coached at Hen
drick Hudson High School for 
the past year until joining us at 
Purchase this Fall. Born in Italy, 
Palumbo came to the states at 
age 12, some 14 years ago. He 
first played soccer and made 
All-American at Peekskill High 
School, then played for Keene 
State College. After college, 
Parumbo played with the Hart
ford Stars before joining the Tea 
Men. 

3 Artie Blouin, Associate 
Athletic Director, Director of 
Aquatics, Women's Basketball 
Coach: Blouin is an interna
tional coach and also coached 
theCalifornia Dreams dis
banded, due to lack of funds, 

. Blouin worked at Miami Dade 
Com rn un ityCollege,Cocoa, 
Florida; a Bachelor of Arts from 

. Queens College, CUNY, Flush
ing New York; a Master of Arts 
from Adelfi University, Garden 
City, New York. Blouin is origi
nally from Queens, New York. 

4 Pel Mead, Head Tennis 
Coach: Mead coached gymnas
tics for ten years and became 
one of the top New York 
coaches. He grew tired of the 
strenuous demands of this field 
and left it for his first love
tennis. Mead is originally from 
Brooklyn and grew up in Free·

I . port, New York. Mead received 
first his BS then his MED frorr, 
Springfield College in Massa .. 
cussetts where he played Varsity 
tennis for four years. After col
lege he worked as "semi-pro" at 
Higby Club Hotel in the Adiron
dacks and later bacame Director 
and "resident pro" at Blueberry 
Hill Recreation Center in Mon· 
sey, New York. Then Mead 
workfd in gymnastics until hE: 
came to Purchase this Fall. 
Mead has written several arti
cles for various magazines a-nd 
his latest article is entitled 
"Climbing Out of the Celler," 
soon to be published in a scho
lasti~ magazine. 

, . 

LOAD MEETINGS ' 

Thursday nights, 9:00, 
CCS 2nd Floor Lounge. 
ALL WELCOME! 

---  -------- 

Watch 
and 

Listen 
for 

'SOUNDINGS 
20 SEPTEMBER TO 

23 DECEMBER 1981 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM 
State' University of New York 

College at Purchase 

PAINTINGS 
SCULPTURE 

BOOKS 
RECORDS 

INSTALLATIONS 
FILMS 

WORKSHOPS 
PERFORMANCES 

For tour information, please call 
, 914 . ~53 ; 508715}3-3 
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the answer was to have two actors 
playing the same role, alternating at 
each performance. (This was done 
with King Lear in Fall 1978, for 
instance, and A Midsummer Night's 

. Dream in Spring 1980). If the com
pany's needs could not be met in any 
one play of the desired author, that a 
potpourri of his greatest hits, formed 
around the company, was strung 
together. Last year Chekhov and Sha
kespeare both were given this "Best 
Of" treatment. But Shakespearp. 
divided is a feeble substitute for Sha
kespeare whole, as anyone of his 
plays will prove. And the relationship 
so carefully nurtured between two 

Members of last year's exquisite sophomore company in Spoon 
1 River Anthology 

Theatre Arts Companies Planning 

Ambitious Season of ·Productions 


by Bert Fink 
The three veteran companies of 

the Theatre Arts Division present an 
ambitious season each year. Chekhov 
and Shakespeare make regular 
ippearances, with other well-known 
(and not so well known) authors 
being represented as well. This sea
son should prove no exception as our 
two classical-playwrights-in
residence will be supported by, 
among others, George Farquhar, 
Clifford Odets and Bernard Shaw. 
The only difference of note in this 
season is that we shall be able to see 
more plays than ever before. 

The reason for this is that the Div
ision will be following a new produc
tion schedule this year that benefits 
everv()ne,. induding the audience. 
This system is yet another ina series of 
proposals that have been olJered to 
counter a major headache in the 
department: the selectin of plays to 
perform. 
.PIIy selection is a necessarily com

pUcated business. Each spring the 
Production Committee (a board 
involving Faculty, design tech and 
acting sutdents with Dean Howard 
Stein serving as a consultant) must 
come up with seven plays for 
production-three for the Seniors, 
three for the juniors and one for the 
Sophomores. But each play must 
answer to the complicated needs of 
an educated repertory system, and 
the number of quality plays that fit 
this bill is shrinking yearly. 

The play must have a cast list, for 
instance, that matches the number of 
people in the company it is being 
considered for. (William Luce's one
woman play The Belle of Amherst just 
wouldn't do, neither would Chris~ 
topher Morlowe's Tamburlaine the 
Great, with its fullcast of 97.) Also, the 
dramatic material can only be consi
dered in light of the other plays 
already presented in each company's 
repertoire. The acting student should 
leave Purchase with a well-rounded 
background in classical theatre and 
to that end comedy should be bal
anced with tragedy, Elizabethan 
drama followed by Absurdist farce. 
Finally, the plays must be challenging 
to the actors, the designers and the 
technicians working on the produc
tions. Coming up with seven such 
plays a year is a virtual impossibility, 
and therein lies the headache. 

Over the years various ways of get
ting by the problem have been 
adopted, but none worked very well. 
If a Shakespearean play was perfect 
for the company but had less charac
ters in it than players in the troupe, 

performers is irretrievably lost with 
double-casting, where Romeo may 
find himself wooing a different juliet 
every night. 

This year's solution, as conceived 
by the Production Committee, makes 
more sense. Not only that, it could 
work. Basically, the system (which 
involves the Junior and Senior com

panies only) works this way: For two 
of their three dramatic productions, 
both companies will be divided in 
two. While one group is presenting a 
complete play in full production in 
the PAC (excuse me, in the Center 
For the Arts), the other group will 
present a workshop production in 
the Lab Theatre. Done with only per
functory lighting, and without any 
costumes, make-up or set, the work
shops will parallel the large-scale 
productions by performing either 
plays or scenes that are concerned 
with the same theme, period or 
author. 

For example, the Senior Company 
will present two modern American 
plyas, both of which are concerned 
with the deterioration of the Ameri
can Family. In mid-October one half 
of the group will present Clifford 
Odet's Awake and Sing at theCFA. 
This 1935 social drama, concerned 
with the frustrated lives and suffocat

o ~ 
r 
~ ,... 

, :Jl " ;;; 
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ing desperation of the Bergen family, 
shares a common theme with the 
workshop production, A. R. ' Gurney 
jr's Scenes from American Life. First 
presented at the Lincoln Center 
Forum in 1971, American Life is a 
series of short scenes (36 in number) 

. that follow members of Buffalo's rich 
set from the Depression into the 
Future. The scenes segue from one to 
the other freely and the mother and 
fa.ther of one s~ene may be their own 
son and daughter in the next. While 
its form may vary from the traditional 
struCture of Awake and Sing, Ameri
can Life offers an equally bleak por
trayal of our Society. 

Our November . chills shall be 
swept away by the Junior Company, 
whose performances of Restoration 
Comedy should be enough to warm 
anyone's tankard of ale. The full pro
duction in the CFA will be Farquhar's 
1707 Beaux' Stratagem. This rowdy 
comedy concerns two fortune hun
ters, Aimweil and Archer, who come 
up to the country searching for 
money and somehow end up finding 
19ve instead. The workshop answer to 
Farquhar will be a series of Restora
tion Comedy scenes-either French 
(Moliere) or English or both-that 
are, as year, unchosen. One consid
eration at this point, according to 
Dean Stein, is a selection of scenes 
that are concerned principa.lly with 
the women. This seems only fair, as 
The Beaux' Stratagem has a cast ratio 
of 5 women to 11 men. 

The' Seniors w!ll be back in 
December with Anton Chekhov. The 

group that had been in workshop will 
nowb~ in full production at the CFA 

'with the 1899 comedy Uncle Vanya 
(although in Chekhov the word 
"comedy" takes ona somewhat dub
ious meaning). The futility that 
haunts Vanya and Helena in that play 
will be magnified to a more poignant 
degree in the workshop production 
of his '1896 drama The Seagull. 

In :the Spring Semester business 
will not slow down for either group. 
The entire Junior Company will come 
together for Finnegans Wake as part 
of a proposed joyce Festival to honor 
the centenary of the playwri!}ht's 
birth (February 2, 1882). The company 
will disband once more, in mid April. 
At that point the Beaux' Stratagem 
group win present a workshop of 
Shaw scenes, while the other com
pany presents his 1920 Heartbreak 
House. 

For their final semester here the 
Senior Company will stay together as 
one for both of their productions. In 
mid-March Shakespeare will make 
his obligatory visit with Much Ado 

.About Nothing, and then in late May 
a parting gift: the Senior Company in 

.a' Cabaret. As for the Sophomores, 
nothing definite has been confirmed, 
althC'ugh a rumor of Tolstoy's The 
Fruits of Enlightenment (1889) makes 
sense, in light of that play's ties to 
both Heartbreak House and 
Chekhov. 

Trying to follow this schedule is nke 
keeping your eye on the ball in a 
marathon tennis match. In any case, 
the new system offers ma~y advan
tages., none the least of which is that 
we, the audience, will get to see fouf 
more productions done by the Thea
tre Arts division this year than we did 
last year. The actors will gianthe 
experience of comparative perfor
mance, workng both with and with
,out stage dressing. The set designers 
will have lessunitsetsand moretradi
tional productions to work on. The 
costume designers and word robe 
people will be able to concentrate 
more energy and detail on each pro
duction as cast sizes will be signifi 
cantly smaller than usual. 

The ' drawback to this system, 
according to Dean Stein, is one of 
expense: while the workshops will 
not take a cent out of the division's 
budget in terms of produ€tion costs, 
,each presentation will necessitate the 
hiring of yet another guest director. 
There will be three more guest direc
tors on campus thisyear than last year 
.and such numbers add up. Neverthe
less, let us hope that the "interesting 
experiment," as Dean Stein calls it, 
prove's successful. 

• 

(Staytuned: in the next is:sue of The 

Load, a look at on-campus theatre 
groups for those of us who like to be 

, invol~ed as much as we like to watch.) 
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Members of last year's senior company in the 19205 comedy 

The, Front Page 


Members of last year's junior company ;n firs,t-rate staging of 
Gertrude Stein's Listen To Me 
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Extra special Birthday greetings
It's wonderful to have a 

go out to MISS T1A ADLER from
lesbian girlfriend. 

her co-workers at the Acme Paste 
Go for it. Luv your best friend. p.s. Love, Commie B. 

Continental Kittens. We salute Up Society, Loca I 0028. 
Tell Mom Hi! 

you, Meow! 	 Wishes and many happy returns!' 

Zird-I haven't seen you in 	 To Tee, Nellie, Sandy, Eve,There is a Nat and Pat 
years but I know you're a part 	 Yuelte, Mike, Roland, Kirk, Jill, 

and Dee and Lee .... but
of me. 	 & Bev, pretty soon there may be 

T~~Jr!- ':Ioll"~ 41\ ~olIJ iOtJ. Remember the Ra Vue!three! 
"Purchase City"

Eric-You're always a comfort. Bind your feet and become a You can/should *BUY YOUR 
Weber concubine. YEARBOOKS* at the infocorrection: 

Since the Last issue came out, To Wanda and Paula, welcome booth. 
the White Plains bus schedule has back, Good luck, keep in $7.00 

been changed. Check the touch. Aikido every night 6:00
I nearly got my legs choppedPurchase Order for new schedule Luv "Shellsba" 	 p.m. mat room, gym.
off. Put in a dime & choose it 

Rita-You are loved. hot or cold! 

To Angie, Bernadette, DeWa~ .. _, 	 \<!)~
Ou ho~ 	 ? ~"fLRemember, you owe me "19" Debbie, . Mario, John, Mike, ).~I s rr y ~a.I{y Cot"\ "lib fY"ve.

Luv Boobie "Fucking A!" 	 Chris, Kelvin, Gean & Dorian. Me AtJD you?

Alindo III, wish you were here. Welcome to Purchase, Best A~V" 0 Vor 5 eco nd.. b,..by 

Luv Lee. wishes. Your Friend Tee ~fo.~ lef~ ~o to Br()oILlyn -k,r(A. "~'otJ. 

~¥~ 
Paul-We love you. You're It's not what you think, Bee and t?>~~L ~-.: r.-<\ 	 Hey Wimpie, Best wishes for a .,.... ~o 
wonderful. -the management. Pee are just roommates, got that? ".ftl0 	 successful senior year. The 

summer was great! Thanks! How
Hey Brucie, you owe me a leg! 

Shari-It's nice to have you 	 about a game of chess-give Ole a 
Niel-Sometimes your a real around again. 	 ring!
pain but I'm glad you're back 

Camilla has a safety pin in her too. 
Poetry, short fiction and short 

essays are now being accepted for shirt! Volume 6 of the Purchase Poetry
Hey Steve Wilson, Remember the Review. Maximum length is two 

The art of frisbee is alive and water fight! Luv Tee. p.s. Did you typed, single spaced pages. The 
Review is also accepting artwork. Allwell at Purchase, Play! 	 check your freezer? 
submissions are due no later than 
November 20, 1981. Please include aEggbert-You may be my alter

D.G.-I may be a bitch but I 	 brief biography along with yourego but I'm still boss. 	 Wank it, baby! 
can't deny that I don't love address. Submissions may be sent to 


To C.K. Campus Box 1979. r'lease do not send 
you. 
original copies, as the Purchase Poe-Remember the Tee Pee. 
try Review will be unable to returnC-Thanks for the postcard. I 


was touched.-V. 


Rebound ' rhythm, rebound rhythm 
Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 

When you got no drive 
To strive, survive on: 

Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 

Being kept alive by 
The Java Jive is: 
Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 

Up in the morning 
Your mind is numb 
Techie or V.A. 
You 'gotta have some 
Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 

Roll out of bed about a quarter to 
nine 
Slap on your shoes, and you're look

i ng just fi ne 

But looks are deceiving 

If you get my meaning: 

You're not OK 

You can't start you're day 

'Till You've got that caffeine in your 

blood 


I've found 

The reason my Professor seems so 

profound: Rebound! 

Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 

Rebound rhythm, rebound rhythm 


Ahhhhhhhhh. 
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PAV~! How WAS 

'(Ov r<.. SJMM ER? 
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The President's car remains the 
same. Only the drivers change. 

C.B. them. 

N0 I 13 A0'. I lfJO !<.Jt-.€ 0 

/fV ACONDoM FACTO~Y· 

~ voJ A'3D<..T/ yOf/? 

sue 
sue 

. sue 
sue, 

there are 
chocolate 

chip 
cookies 

just wait 
for you, 
in H-4-3, 

(not 
pee 

pee 
pee 

and 

Load weekend.:HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLAIR ... sorry it had to come to such a banal greeting,-but that'll teach you to be born on a 


